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Please note:
This is an archive copy of our paper catalogue.

Prices displayed in this catalogue are likely to have changed
and are not valid.

Visit our website for current prices or call us on 01433 650220.



'Have nothing in your houses that you do not know to be useful, 
or believe to be beautiful.' William Morris 
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David Melior 

Child's Set Enjoyed 

by generations since 

it was introduced in 1975. 

Really well-designed cutlery 

for children, ergonomically 

perfect and just as well 

made as adult cutlery. 

Three-piece boxed set 

2532865 £49.00 

OPPOSITE 

TOP Corin Melior in 

the Retort House 2023. 

BOTTOM David Melior and 

Corin Melior in the Round 

Building factory c1990. 



We were founded in 1953 by David Mellor, Royal Designer  
for Industry, with the simple belief that good design improves 
your life. Based on an inheritance of traditional metalworking 
skills and creative excellence, we have always combined 
the best of historic craftsmanship with the latest in evolving 
technologies. David’s son, Corin took over the reins in 2006  
and remains committed to these principles. 

At the heart of what we do are the iconic David Mellor cutlery 
designs, that have made us famous throughout the world. Since 
2006, Corin has built on this rich heritage with a growing range 
of high quality kitchen knives, perfectly crafted and designed  
to tackle every cutting, paring or slicing task you can imagine.

From these roots, Corin has extended our range to create a 
sophisticated collection of beautiful modern pieces that make 
cooking, eating and drinking a complete pleasure. The David 
Mellor Collection includes fine bone china tableware, elegant 
glasses, wooden table and kitchen accessories and beautifully 
polished stainless steel products for tea and coffee. Everything 
is designed by Corin and produced by carefully chosen, highly 
specialist manufacturers, with whom we work very closely;  
a true collaboration between designer and makers. 
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Stainless steel tableware Designed by Corin Mellor, our award-winning stainless 
steel tableware range has an unmistakably purist design quality. It began with the 
cafetières but has recently been expanded to become a comprehensive tableware 
collection, including tea pots, cafetières, sugar pots, creamers, toast racks and trays. 
   Making the most of his inherited design expertise in stainless steel, Corin Mellor’s 
creative mastery is evident in the superb balance, durability, and purity of line of each 
of the products. Beautiful, as well as extremely useful, the distinctive handles and 
perfectionist, high polish finish give this range its particular visual appeal.
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The Round Building at Hathersage
Our home is the village of Hathersage, in the dramatic 
landscape of the Peak District National Park in Derbyshire. 
There you can find our purpose-built cutlery factory, the 
Round Building, our Country Shop, Design Museum and café. 

The Round Building, designed by Sir Michael Hopkins, 
has many architectural and environmental awards under its 
belt. Alongside, you will find our Country Shop, the perfect 
showroom for the David Mellor Collection, and the Design 
Museum, which shows many of the most significant design 
achievements of David Mellor.

TOP The Round 
Building Factory. 
ABOVE The  
David Mellor Design  
Museum and café.
RIGHT Street lighting 
and traffic signals in  
the Design Museum. 
FAR RIGHT The 
Country Shop interior.
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David Mellor in London and the Peak District
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RIGHT David Mellor 
Marylebone.
BELOW David Mellor 
Marylebone interior. 
BOTTOM David Mellor  
with Corin Mellor in  
the Sloane Square  
shop, 1969. 
BOTTOM RIGHT 
Corin Mellor with  
his son, Hector, in  
the Sloane Square  
shop, 2009.

David Mellor Marylebone
Our latest shop is at 14 New Cavendish Street, just  
off Marylebone High Street. Housed in an atmospheric  
Arts and Crafts dairy dating from 1901, it is the largest  
David Mellor shop to date, and a fantastic showcase  
for displaying our products. 

Corin Mellor designed the interior of the shop,  
lovingly restoring its fine period detailing: woodwork,  
carved lettering and decorative stonework. Inside  
is a spectacular new staircase, designed by Corin  
and assembled in our own factory in Derbyshire.

David Mellor Sloane Square
Opened on 7 October 1969 in Sloane Square, this is  
our first and most iconic shop. David Mellor’s vision was  
to open a shop stocking ‘the most carefully chosen tools  
in London’ and it soon became a focal point of Swinging 
Sixties Chelsea, doing ‘for scrubbing brushes and kitchen 
equipment what the uplift bra did for Brigitte Bardot’. 
Regular customers from the start included royalty,  
top chefs and Hollywood stars. 

   Now over half a century later, our vision remains  
the same and we are very proud to have one of the most 
impressive collections of kitchenware and tableware 
anywhere in the world.
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Limited Edition 

Rosewood Handled Canteen 

To mark the 70th anniversary 

of David Melior's iconic 'Pride' 

cutlery, Corin Melior has created 

20 spectacular limited-edition 

sets with Rosewood handles. 

Available as 44, 58 and 88-piece 

Canteens in either silver plate 

or stainless steel. See page 

7 for full 'Pride' range. 

Price from £1400.00 



David Melior shop online and mail order 

davidmellordesign.co.uk 
telephone 01433 650220 

Our knowledgeable staff are on hand 

to advise you and take your order 

David Melior London 
4 Sloane Square, Chelsea SW1 W SEE 

telephone 020 7730 4259 

email ssq@davidmellordesign.co.uk 

14 New Cavendish Street, 
Marylebone W1 G SUW 

telephone 020 8050 4259 

email mbn@davidmellordesign.co.uk 

David Melior Country Shop 
The Round Building 

Hathersage, Sheffield S321 BA 

telephone 01433 650220 
em ail davidmellor@davidmellordesign .eo. uk 

Pricing held until 30 January 2024 
For current prices please see our website 

COVER IMAGE 

David Melior 

NEW 'Liner' cutlery 

Corin Melior's new 'Liner' 

cutlery is a 21st century 

interpretation of the timeless 

glamour of early 20th century 

design. Flamboyant and 

fiowing, 'Liner' brings to mind 

the elegance of Art Deco and 

the glory days of transatlantic 

travel. See page 3 for full 

'Liner' range. 

Six-piece Place Setting 

4994302 £115.00 

'Embassy' Tumbler 

Lovely flowing form in subtle, 

slightly iridescent shade 

of purple. See page 24 

for full 'Embassy' range. 

2561572£18.00 




